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HUNGARY

Gábor Hajdu, Bálint Kovács, Csongor István Nagy1

COMPETITION

Green competition policy

Question 1

Hungarian competition law, especiall substantie law, has been harmonied 
with U competition law. In Allianz,2 the Hungarian Supreme Court submitted 
preliminar uestions in a purel Hungarian competition matter (one which was 
based on acts arising beore Hungar’s accession to the U), considering that “the 
concepts reerred to in Paragraph 11(1) o the (…) [Hungarian Competition Act] 
must in act be interpreted in the same wa as the euialent concepts in Article 
101(1) TFU and that it is bound in that regard b the interpretation o those 
concepts proided b the Court.”3 Accordingl, the CJU held that Section 11(1)-
(2) CA, as the national euialent o Article 101 TFU, “aithull reproduces 
Article 101(1) TFU. It is clearl apparent, moreoer, rom the preamble to and 
the explanator memorandum or the CA that the Hungarian legislature sought 
to harmonise domestic competition law with that o the uropean Union”4. 
Although the statement related specicall to Section 11 CA, in principle, it ma 
be extrapolated to the substantie rules o Hungarian competition law at large, 
proided certainl that such rules do not contain an express deiation rom the 
U rules.

It has to be noted that the Hungarian Competition Act (hereaer: HCA),5 in the 
proision on indiidual exemption, does reer to enironment protection as one 
o the legitimate benets that ma justi the exemption o an agreement that 
otherwise restricts competition.

11. Mr. Gábor Hajdú is a sienctic researcher at Uniersit o Seged, Facult o Law; Mr. Bálint Koács, 
researcher at Ferenc Mádl Institute o Comparatie Law, Budapest; Pro. Csongor Istán Nag, Proessor and 
Head o the International Priate Law Chair o the Uniersit o Seged, Facult o Law. e manuscript was 
submitted at the end o September 2022, reecting the legal deelopments up until that moment in time.

2 Case C-32/11.
3Para 22.
4 Para 21.
5 Act LVII o 1996 on the Prohibition o Unair and Restrictie Maret Practices.
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Article 17 An agreement is exempted rom the prohibition pursuant to Article 11 
proided that

(a) it contributes to a more reasonable organisation o production or distribution, 
the promotion o technical or economic progress, or the improement o 
competitieness or o the protection o the enironment;

(b) it allows trading parties not participating in the agreement a air share o the 
resulting benet;

(c) the concomitant restriction or exclusion o competition does not exceed the 
extent necessar to attain economicall justied common goals; and

(d) it does not enable the exclusion o competition in respect o a substantial 
proportion o the goods concerned.

e reerence to enironment protection o Article 17 o the HCA has neer been 
used in the decisional and judicial practice.

e Hungarian Competition Oce (hereaer: HCO) usuall ollows the uropean 
Commission’s approach in competition matters, including its guidelines and
notices. e uestion o sustainabilit is no exception to this and the HCO is 
expected to ollow the uropean Commission’s (more conseratie) approach and 
not to be willing to consider releant sustainabilit benets to the wider societ 
under Article 101(3) TFU when examining the eects o agreements between 
competitors. 

e same holds true or courts, who are not expected to ollow a dierent approach 
in a priate action.

Question 2

e HCO has a er wide discretion or assessing mergers and, in theor, 
sustainabilit benets ma be taen into consideration along other eects in the 
maret. e lac o decisional practice in this regard maes it dicult to predict 
what the reaction o the HCO would be in a case where the assessment o a merger 
hinges on the consideration o sustainabilit benets.

Question 3

Article 17 o the HCA would be an adeuate entr point to consider sustainabilit 
benets, as it contains a specic statutor reerence to the protection o the 
enironment as a benet that ma justi otherwise restrictie agreements. As 
a matter o practice, howeer, the real uestion is not i enironment protection 
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or sustainabilit more generall are releant benets that ma be taen into a 
consideration under Article 17 o the HCA, but i these benets need to accrue 
to the aected consumers in the releant maret. Under U competition law, the 
Commission does not tae into consideration under Article 101(3) TFU all the 
benets accruing rom the arrangement, onl those which accrue to the direct or 
indirect consumers o the product (or serice). e HCO is expected to ollow this 
more restrictie approach when assessing benets under Article 17 o the HCA.

Merger control, the same as the rules on the abuse o dominant position allow a 
wider plaing eld or the HCO. 

e rules on the assessment o mergers do not speci sustainabilit among the 
legitimate benets to be considered, howeer, the wide discretion enjoed b the 
HCO and the extrapolation o the reerence to enironment protection in Article 
17 o the HCA ma authorie the HCO to consider sustainabilit benets.

Article 30 (1) e Hungarian Competition Authorit shall prohibit a concentration 
where, with a iew to the proisions o paragraph (2), the concentration would 
signicantl reduce competition on the releant maret, in particular as a result 
o the creation or strengthening o a dominant position.

(2) When assessing a concentration, both concomitant adantages and 
disadantages shall be considered. In the course o such consideration, the 
ollowing actors shall be examined in particular:

(a) the structure o the releant marets, existing or potential competition on 
the releant marets, procurement and mareting possibilities, the costs, 
riss and technical, economic and legal conditions o maret entr and 
exit, the prospectie eects o the concentration on competition on the 
releant marets;

(b) the maret position and strateg, economic and nancial capacit, business 
conduct, internal and external competitieness o the undertaings
concerned and liel changes to them;

(c) the eect o the concentration on suppliers and trading parties.

e same holds true or the assessment o abuse o dominant position under 
Article 21 o the HCA.

uropean strategic autonom, the promotion o “uropean champions” and 
competition law enorcement
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Question 4

ere is no publicl aailable data in this matter about the Hungarian implications 
o the Siemens/Alstom transaction. 

To the best o our nowledge, the HCO has not been conronted with similar 
arguments in comparable transactions.

Question 5

e HCO has a wide discretion when assessing mergers. Although, as noted aboe, 
Article 30 o the HCA reers solel to competition goals to be taen into account, 
the discretionar powers o the HCO allow it to consider the circumstances and 
aspects listed in the uestion but ma not allow to side with the non-competition 
benets when there is a clear conict between competition and geopolitical 
considerations.

Question 6

Article 24/A o the HCA authories the goernment to directl exempt a 
concentration rom the notication dut i this is justied b the public interest, 
especiall the preseration o the worplaces or the sae o the securit o suppl. 
In this case the concentration ma be announced as haing a national strategic 
signicance; such concentrations do not hae to be notied to the HCO at all. is 
proision was inserted into the HCA b Act CXCI o 2013.

Article 24/A o the HCA does not speci the aspects the goernment should 
tae into account when maing use o this possibilit and aords a er wide 
discretion.

It has to be noted that when maing use o Article 24/A o the HCA the goernment 
does not oerrule the HCO’s decision but remoes the case rom the competence 
o the HCO and maes the decision itsel.

e goernment has made use o this possibilit in seeral cases, among others, in 
the energ, telecommunications and media sectors.6

Question 7

e HCO has brought no antitrust or merger control procedures against US 
digital platorms. According to the rules on the diision o wor between the 

6 Csongor Istán Nag, Competition Law in Hungar, Kluwer, 2006, 44.
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uropean Commission and national competition authorities, competition cases 
o a uropean dimension are handled b the uropean Commission, hence, it is 
not expected that the HCO would open an inestigation in such a case.

Nonetheless, it has to be noted that the HCO ned Faceboo (Meta) on the basis o 
the Hungarian Unair Commercial Practices Act.7 e HCO ound that Faceboo’s 
allegation that its serices were “ree” was misleading, as the use o personal data 
ma be conceied as the perormance o the users, the consideration the proide 
or the serices receied rom the social media platorm. Nonetheless, in Case Kfv.
II.37.243/2021/11, the Supreme Court uashed the HCO’s decision and held that 
the serices o Faceboo are ree, een i the social media platorm uses o personal 
data o the users. e Supreme Court ound that the use o data and proision o 
personalied serices, including adertising, constitute no meaningul burden or 
the users and, hence, the serices o Faceboo can be regarded as “ree” in the 
sense that the do not inole an nancial or nanciall releant detriment. 

Question 8

Hungarian law contains no general regime on state aid comparable to the U rules 
and, hence, we cannot report on an local aspects or experiences in this regard.

Question 9

We are not aware o an Hungarian judicial practice concerning U state aid 
rules, which implies that the use o Regulation 2015/1589 does not emerge beore 
national courts.

Geopolitical instruments, trade deence instruments, and competition polic

Question 10

We cannot report on an such case and we do not expect that similar considerations 
would be releant when the new “geopolitical” instrument will be applied more 
regularl.

7 Act XLVII o 2008 on the Prohibition o Unair Commercial Practices against Consumers.
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TRADE

FDI control

Question 11

Inestment control has been part o the Hungarian legal sstem een beore the 
U-wide regulation entered into orce. ese rules were to be ound in a number 
o laws pertaining to dierent industries. For the purposes o the present research, 
these will not be addressed. Instead, we ocus on the unied inestment screening 
regime adopted in 2018, in addition to the regime adopted in 2020. e purpose 
o these two mechanisms is to protect Hungarian economic interests pursuant to 
the state o emergenc in the countr.

Act LVII o 2018 on controlling oreign inestments iolating Hungar’s securit 
interests (“2018 Act”) constitutes the main national legal instrument on inestment 
screening. is was adopted b the Hungarian Parliament in October 2018 and 
entered into orce on Januar 1, 2019. is Act constitutes the main ramewor 
o the FDI screening sstem in Hungar, and it is complemented b Goernment 
Decree no. 246/2018 (December 17) on the implementation o Act LVII o 2018 
on controlling oreign inestments iolating Hungar’s securit interests (“2018 
GD”). e 2018 GD contains the detailed rules which supplement the screening 
ramewor established b the 2018 Act.

During the SARS-COV2 pandemic, the Hungarian goernment adopted 
Goernment Decree no. 227/2020 (Ma 25) concerning the measures necessar 
or the protection o the economic interests o companies established in Hungar 
in order to preent a human pandemic threatening the saet o lie and propert 
and to aert the conseuences thereo. Soon aer its entr into orce, it was 
replaced b a new law, which entered into orce on June 18, 2020. e legislature 
adopted Act LVIII o 2020 concerning the transitional rules and epidemiological 
preparedness related to the ending o the state o emergenc (“2020 Act”). is 
is a massie piece o legislation which regulates in a large number o dierent 
areas. Chapter 85 o the 2020 Act – namel articles 276-292, under the title 
“Measures necessar or the economic protection o companies incorporated in 
Hungar” – las down additional rules or inestment control. ese rules were 
adopted during the state o emergenc decreed in the wae o the pandemic, 
and contain a temporar regime or inestment screening, parallel to the sstem 
laid down b the 2018 Act.
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e 2020 Act was complemented b Goernment Decree no. 289/2020 (June 17) 
on the denition o the scope o actiities necessar or the economic protection o 
companies established in Hungar, which contains a table o economic actiities 
that all under the screening obligations established within this piece o legislation.

e 2018 Act initiall gae competence to the Minister o Interior or conducting 
the reiew o oreign inestments in accordance with its rules. is was recentl 
modied b goernment decree, which passed this competence to the Cabinet 
Oce o the Prime Minister. Under the 2020 Act, notications must be submitted 
to the Ministr o Innoation and Technolog, which – in the Goernment 
established in 2022 – is now named the Ministr o Technolog and Industr.8 

e simultaneous existence o the two inestment screening regimes means that 
in case oreign inestors’ actiities will all under the application o both regimes, 
two separate applications will hae to be submitted in accordance with the rules 
laid down b the two legislatie acts. 

For the purposes o maing the two regimes more readil identiable, the ear 
o their adoption is used, naming them accordingl: the 2018 Act and the 2020 
Act. ese denominations also include all additional regulator modications 
and supplementations, which orm part o the respectie legislatie acts. e 
two regimes hae also been dubbed b some practitioners as “permanent” and 
“temporar”, respectiel.9 e “temporar” screening regime was enacted or 
the duration o the state o emergenc introduced pursuant to the SARS-COV2 
pandemic. e state o emergenc was subseuentl extended due to the Russian 
aggression against neighboring Uraine.10 

e most important dierence between the two regimes concerns the underling 
considerations or their adoption. e 2018 Act establishes a regime ocusing 
mainl on national securit and public order matters, with the aim o protecting 
sensitie economic sectors rom inestors whose actiities might constitute a 
threat to the national interest and securit. e 2020 Act establishes a regime 
which ocuses on the protection o Hungarian economic interests in strategic 
sectors, which ma be aected during the state o emergenc. As shown, the state 

8 In accordance with Goernment Decree No. 182/2022 (Ma 24) on the competences and powers o the 
members o Goernment.

9 See e. g. https://www.engage.hoganloells.com/nowledgeserices/news/hungarian-di-eto-lied-
aer-pressure-rom-eu-commission-alls-well-that-ends-well-or-dangerous-precedent. e two sstems hae 
also been dubbed as lasting and temporary, see e. g. https://www.wolheiss.com/insights/status-report-on-
newl-implemented-di-regimes/  –  Accessed August 28, 2022. 

10 Goernment Decree 180/2022 (24 Ma) on the declaration o a state o emergenc and on certain 
emergenc rules in iew o the armed conict and humanitarian disaster in Uraine and in order to aert the 
conseuences thereo in Hungar.
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o emergenc was rst justied b the SARS-COV2 pandemic, and then extended 
because o the Russian aggression against neighboring Uraine. 

Originall the screening regimes were meant to coer oreign inestors rom 
outside the U, A and Switerland, or inestors rom within such countries, 
as well as rom Hungar, but controlled b oreign entities. During the state o 
emergenc, the personal scope o the 2018 Act has been extended to all inestors 
coming also rom the U, A and Switerland. e screening regimes also 
extend to indirect acuisitions, acuisitions o shares and deals related to assets.

e threshold or triggering the screening obligation is set at HUF 350 million, 
just under UR 1 million, in the case o the screening regime established b the 
2020 Act. e 2018 Act does not contain such a nancial threshold, with onl 
a corporate threshold appling to cases where there is an acuisition o 25% o 
ownership in a priate compan, or 10% in a publicl traded compan. Additionall, 
the 2018 Act is also triggered in case the inestment results in the acuisition o 
a dominant inuence as dened b the Hungarian Ciil Code (art. 8:2). Similar 
corporate threshold exists in the case o the 2020 Act, where an inestment aimed 
at acuiring a 10% shareholding triggers the obligation to noti the transaction. 
Furthermore, in the 2020 Act, the acuisition o conertibles, rights in usuruct, 
corporate transormations, asset acuisitions, capital injections and in-ind 
contributions also trigger the obligation o notication, een in cases where this 
is ree o charge.

In accordance with the screening regimes, inestors must submit their reuest 
within ten das aer a transaction is negotiated and the contract is signed. e 
transaction will go through, or conclude, pending approal. Pending approal, the 
parties to the transaction must suspend their actiities, with a standstill obligation 
being mandated under both screening regimes. Approal or prohibition o the 
transaction shall be notied in the case o the 2018 Act in a maximum o 60 das 
aer receipt o notication, which ma be extended with up to 60 das. In the case 
o the 2020 Act the Ministr shall repl in no later than 30 das, which ma be 
extended with up to 15 das. 

In cases o non-compliance with the legal obligation to report a transaction in 
accordance with these laws, the transaction will be nullied and oided ex lege, 
and the part breaching its legal obligations will ace an administratie ne. In the 
case o the 2018 Act the administratie ne is up to HUF 10 million (or approx. 
UR 25.000). In the case o the 2020 Act the administratie ne is measured at up 
to 1% o the annual turnoer o the Hungarian business targeted b the oreign 
inestor.
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a. What are the main challenges in applying FDI control at Member State level? 
Please explain by reference to concrete examples based on available practice in your 
Member State jurisdiction.

Due to the noelt o a unied inestment screening regime, the experience with 
its application is uite limited, with just a small number o cases which hae 
become public as a conseuence o inestors maniesting their dissatisaction in 
ront o the judiciar with the wa their cases hae been handled. e challenges in 
appling the FDI screening regimes stem rom the act that there are two regimes, 
and both underwent seeral amendments in a short period o time, which might 
hae made it more dicult or interested persons to ollow through with their 
obligations.

In addition to the regime established b the 2018 Act, the screening regime 
established b the 2020 Act brought a whole dierent set o complications. 
e number o legislatie interentions which hae in the past couple o ears 
amended the inestment screening regimes mae things a little more complicated. 
An example o this is Goernment Decree no. 532/2020, which was in orce 
or approximatel one ear, and added a number o new eatures to the regime 
established b the 2018 Act. It extended the material scope o the 2018 Act b 
adding actiities rom the insurance sector, and it also extended the personal 
scope o the 2018 Act to inestors rom the U, A and Switerland. Aer GD 
532/2020 was abrogated, Act XCIX o 2021 on the transitional rules related to the 
state o emergenc entered into orce which maintained both the extension on 
the personal scope (art. 114) o the screening regime, as well as the extension on 
the material scope.11 It taes uite some eort to ollow all the amendments and 
abrogations made during this period o time.

As a matter o principle, the continuous eolution o the screening regimes, as 
also shown aboe, especiall o the regime established pursuant to the state o 
emergenc, might hae made it dicult or some economic actors to ollow the 
rules. Nonetheless, there hae not been an resounding cases where inestors’ 
complaints regarding the amendments to the screening regimes hae become 
public, which is most probabl due to the act that oreign inestors are usuall 
assisted b proessionals who are able to ollow the legislatie eolution within the 

11 ere were proisions related to the 2020 Act in Goernment Decree no. 189/2021 (April 21) on the 
dierent application in emergency situations of the measures necessary for the protection of the economic interests of 
companies established in Hungary in order to prevent a pandemic which threatens the safety of life and property and 
to avert the consequences thereof (currentl not in orce). Some o the proisions o this goernment decree were 
then transposed into Act no. XCIX o 2021 on transitional arrangements in the eent o an emergenc, Chapter 
72: Measures necessar or the economic protection o companies established in Hungar in order to preent a 
human pandemic threatening the saet o lie and propert and to aert the conseuences thereo.
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countr. e existence o two parallel regimes or inestment screening might also, 
in theor, mae it a bit more dicult and more expensie or inestors, but once 
again no signs o complaints in this regard could be identied.

One issue that more realisticall poses a challenge to oreign inestors is the 
denition o terms such as national securit and economic interest, which constitute 
the ealuation criteria or FDI. While the industr sectors where the 2018 and 
2020 screening regimes appl are uite well dened in the goernment decrees 
accompaning them, it must also be noted that these regimes coer a signicant 
part o Hungarian industr (as is also shown in detail below). Combining a wide 
domain o application o these regimes with ealuation criteria that are open-
ended to sa the er least, leaes authorities’ decisions up or debate, and easil 
leads to an abundance o accusations o arbitrariness in the decision-maing 
process. is also stems rom the act that national securit12 is an ealuation 
criterion (contained in the 2018 Act), which implies a certain degree o secrec, 
being tied to the inherent soereign rights o a state. Maing such ealuations 
public would beat the purpose o national securit considerations. It is also an 
issue that is recognied b the U, this being the reason wh the FDI Screening 
Regulation allows or much leewa or Member States to create the mechanism 
which best suits their needs. 

While haing such a wide degree o appreciation due to the special place held 
b national securit in the worings o a soereign, it seems more dicult to 
accept a similar argument in the case o national or public (or indeed, economic) 
interest as an ealuation criterion. It is or this reason that a denition or the 
term was included in art. 276 point 1 o the 2020 Law, that proides the ollowing 
as a denition o national interest: “the public interest in the saet and securit 
o networs and euipment and continuit o suppl not coered b sectoral 
U and national law.” Howeer, art. 160 o Act XCIX expands this denition b 
also adding aer continuit o suppl “a public interest relating to an essential 
strategic economic interest rom the point o iew o the national econom” as 
also constituting national (or public) interest. 

e expansion o the material scope o the inestment screening regimes might 
hae also made it dicult to obsere the law, which was the case, or example, 
with the inclusion o higher education institutions into the sphere o strategic 
entities, as per art. 1(3) o Goernment Decree 189/2021, and then art. 160(2) o 
Act XCIX/2021. Or that o insurance actiities, as shown below, regarding a case 
which came out o such an inestment.

12is term is dened extensiel in art. 74 o Act no. CXXV o 1995 regarding the national securit 
serices.
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e ollowing section will present two cases which hae thus ar sprung up in 
relation to Hungar’s inestment screening sstem, and are considered pioneering 
in their own right:

VIG case13

AGON Group o the Netherlands, an insurance compan, was preparing a sale 
o its subsidiaries in a number o C countries in September 2020. VIG (Vienna 
Insurance Group) expressed an interest in acuiring its businesses in Hungar, 
Poland, Romania and Ture. is acuisition would hae made VIG a maret 
leader in Hungar. e parties agreed to sign an agreement in this regard in 
Noember 2020.

Beore the transaction was signed, the aorementioned Goernment Decree no. 
532/2020 entered into orce, and widened the applicabilit o the inestment 
screening regime established b the 2018 Act.14 us, the parties had to see the 
approal o the Minister o Interior or the transaction to go through. Subseuent 
to submitting the notication or approal, the Minister etoed the transaction 
in April 2021. e uropean Commission, in turn, appling the U Merger 
Regulation, cleared the transaction in August 2021. e parties sought judicial 
reiew oer the decision o the Minister, but their claims were rejected b the 
Budapest-Capital Regional Court in September 2021. In the meantime, the parties 
also sought the interention o the Commission, alleging that Hungar essentiall 
iolated U law with its decision to eto the transaction. 

In addition to the legal battles, VIG was also discussing alternatie solutions 
with the Hungarian Ministr o Finance, reaching an agreement and signing a 
memorandum o understanding (“MoU”) in December 2021. Pursuant to this 
MoU, the Hungarian State would gain a 45% participation in the Hungarian 
subsidiaries o AGON and in UNION Vienna Insurance Group Bitosító Zrt. 
e transaction then too place in Februar 2022 between VIG and Corinus
Nemetöi Beetetési Zrt. a state-owned inestment und.

13 Inormation proided regarding this case is based on the ollowing sources: https://ec.europa.eu/
commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_1258 https://ec.europa.eu/competition/mergers/cases1/202209/ 
M_10102_8196601_401_3.pd https://www.ig.com/en/inestor-relations/ir-newsinside-inormation/detail/
ienna-insurance-group-and-hungar-reach-an-agreement-on-the-outlines-o-a-cooperation-and-the-
urther-procedure-regarding-the-hungarian-insurance-companies-aegon-and-union.html 

https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/hungarian-di-eto-lied-aer-3725622/  –  Accessed 30 August 2022.
14 xtending its applicabilit to all U, A and Swiss inestors, and also oer the insurance industr. For 

this reason, some hae called it ‘Lex AGON’, see: https://www.engage.hoganloells.com/nowledgeserices/
news/hungarian-di-eto-lied-aer-pressure-rom-eu-commission-alls-well-that-ends-well-or-dangerous-
precedent  –  Accessed 30 August 2022.
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e inestigation o the Commission went on regardless o this agreement between 
the Goernment and VIG. e scope o the inestigation was to nd out whether 
the eto o the Ministr o Interior was compliant with U law and did in act aim to 
protect national securit. e Commission ound that the Hungarian eto inringed 
U law, because it ailed to communicate the intended eto to the Commission 
prior to its implementation, with which it basicall inringed art. 21 o the U 
Merger Regulation. In addition, the Commission obsered that Hungar ailed to 
demonstrate that the measure was justied, suitable and proportionate, which made 
it incompatible with the U rule on reedom o establishment, and inringed art. 
21 o the U Merger Regulation. e decision contained an order or Hungar to 
withdraw its eto b 18 March 2022, threatening the launching o an inringement 
procedure beore the Court o Justice o the uropean Union or ailure to do so.15

is case is an illustration o the was in which a screening procedure can ultimatel 
orce inestors into negotiations. An judicial reiew and petitioning o the U 
institutions will tae time and ultimatel hold man riss. In this case, judicial 
reiew did not produce positie results, while the order b the Commission to 
withdraw the eto under the threat o inringement proceedings would hae onl 
prolonged the case, without producing immediate results itsel. e eentual result 
o the inringement proceedings, despite the Commission’s decision, would hae 
still carried a degree o uncertaint, prolonging the naliation o the transaction. 
It is obious wh prolonging a transaction in this wa ma be considered bad 
or business. e amendment to the 2018 Act ia GD 532/2020 proided the 
Hungarian Goernment with sucient tools to pressure the inestor into a deal 
which allowed or a state-owned entit to enter the insurance maret.

e nance minister in charge o the negotiations with VIG declared in a Faceboo 
post on 21 Februar 2022 that this acuisition aimed to increase public wealth 
and return strategic assets into the ownership o the state. 

Xella case16

e case o Xella (C-106/22) is one in which the Budapest-Capital Regional Court 
(Budapest High Court, as named in the Case) made a reuest or a preliminar 
ruling in Februar 2022. e Hungarian court ased the CJU to interpret 
whether or not the Hungarian FDI screening regime established b the 2020 Act 
is compatible with U law, namel the FDI Screening Regulation. 

15 e decision was not public as o the closing o herein manuscript.
16 Inormation regarding this case is based on the ollowing sources:
https://curia.europa.eu/juris/showPd . js ?text=docid=257222pageIndex=0doclang= 

Nmode=redir=occ=rstpart=1cid=8901808  –  Accessed 30 August 2022.
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e case was brought b Xella Magarorság Építőanyagipari K, which is owned 
b a German compan, which in turn is partiall indirectl owned b a Bermudan 
compan, which sought authoriation or acuiring Janes és Társa Sállítmánoó, 
Keresedelmi és Vendéglátó K, an extractor o raw materials. e Minister, 
due to Janes being considered a strategic compan, reused the approal o the 
transaction arguing that the inuence bought b Xella as a oreign-owned entit 
in such a compan “would represent a long-term ris in terms o ensuring the 
securit o building materials.” In essence, the Minister urther argued that the 
issues currentl aced b Hungar due to the disruptions in global suppl chains, 
the increase in the price o construction materials and the alread existing situation 
o oreign entities controlling similar strategic undertaings in the maret, the 
acuisition o Janes b Xella would urther reduce Hungarian ownership o 
strategic enterprises, damaging the national interest, potentiall harming the 
national econom and jeopardiing particular inestments in Hungar.17 

In its response, Xella argues that its ultimate beneciar is a citien o an U 
Member State, and that the restriction is arbitrar. Xella also notes that the 
concept o “national interest” is unclear, thus inringing the principle o rule o 
law. It is also stated that the uropean Commission alread approed the oreign 
ownership structure o Xella in 2017 in case M.8604. e second uestion 
addressed to the CJU relates to this last argument, enuiring whether in case a 
merger is approed b the Commission under its merger control procedure, will 
its uture examination under a Member State’s legislation be precluded.18

e aboe two cases, pertaining to both the 2018 and the 2020 regime actuall 
demonstrate how dicult it is to nd a place in an open econom or inestment 
screening regimes, especiall when the use o such open-ended terms as national 
securit and national interest constitute the bacbones o these regimes. A proper 
mixture o U and national law will liel bring about a better understanding o 
the limits as to what these open-ended terms actuall allow Member States to 
decide in the course o appling their inestment screening regimes. 

b. Is the FDI Screening Regulation directly applied or do Member State rules go 
beyond the harmonisation achieved by that regulation (in terms of scope and/or the 
strictness of the control)?

17 See para. 6 and subseuent – Case C-106/22, Summar o the reuest or a preliminar ruling made 
under Article 98(1) o the Rules o Procedure o the Court o Justice https://curia.europa.eu/juris/showPd.
js?text=docid=257222pageIndex=0doclang=Nmode=redir=occ=rstpart=1cid=8901808  –  
Accessed 30 August 2022.

18 See also: https://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.js?text=docid=259779pageIndex= 
0doclang=enmode=redir=occ=rstpart=1cid=246944 
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e dual regime in Hungar extends to much more than what is coered b the U 
FDI Screening Regulation, with some estimating that the screening mechanism 
established ia the 2020 Act extends to approximatel 80% o Hungarian industr 
sectors.19

One o the more important dierences is the act that the preamble o the 
Regulation, in para. (9), proides that it does not coer portolio inestments. e 
Hungarian screening regimes do not mae such a dierence between inestments, 
which means that the screening regime ma also appl to portolio inestments, 
not just FDI.

e screening mechanism established b the 2020 Act shall not appl i an entit 
established abroad enters into a transaction releant under the Act with its 
Hungarian subsidiar, which ualies as a strategic compan. 

c. What investments and investors are subject to FDI control?

The 2018 Act

e regime established b the 2018 Act applies to oreign inestors, dened as 
ollows: 

a) a national o a state outside the uropean Union, the uropean conomic Area 
and the Swiss Conederation or a legal entit or other organiation registered in 
such a state,

b) a legal entit registered domesticall, in another Member State o the uropean 
Union, another member state o the uropean conomic Area or the Swiss 
Conederation acuiring ownership or interest as specied under art. 2 (1) in an 
economic entit registered in Hungar, with actiities laid down under art. 2 (4), 
i the person with controlling interest in the legal entit as specied in the Act on 
the Ciil Code (hereinaer: HCC) is a national o a state outside the uropean 
Union, the uropean conomic Area or the Swiss Conederation, or a legal entit 
or other organiation registered in such a state.

e oreign inestor, as dened aboe, must obtain the prior approal o the 
minister o interior in case it plans to establish an economic entit (meaning that 
the screening regime also applies to greeneld inestments) or acuire ownership 
within an entit registered in Hungar. Regarding the acuisition o ownership, 
this must be notied in case it meets the conditions set out below:

19 See: https://www.engage.hoganloells.com/nowledgeserices/news/hungarian-di-eto-lied-aer-
pressure-rom-eu-commission-alls-well-that-ends-well-or-dangerous-precedent  – accessed 24.08.2022 
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a) direct or indirect acuisition o more than a 25% ownership (in the case o 
a publicl listed compan, more than a 10% ownership) in an existing or et to 
be established compan with its registered seat in Hungar, proided that this 
compan pursues actiities that are deemed sensitie rom a national securit 
point o iew;

b) acuisition o controlling interest (or decisie control) in such a compan, 
pursuant to the denition o the Hungarian Ciil Code (HCC) o controlling 
interest.

e notication obligation is also applicable in case the acuisition b the oreign 
inestor extends to less than 25% o the compan, but as a result o the acuisition, 
more than 25% o the compan will be owned b oreign inestors. Publicl traded 
companies are exempted rom this rule.

e notication obligation is also applicable in case a oreign inestor wishes to 
establish a branch oce in Hungar, or in case it wishes to acuire a right to 
operate or use inrastructure and euipment related to actiities in the eld o 
utilities serices (electricit, natural gas, water).

The 2020 Act

e aboe denition o the 2018 Act is maintained within the 2020 Act, with a 
small adjustment regarding the specic actiities o the oreign inestor. us, an 
entit shall be considered a oreign inestor, similarl to what was shown aboe 
at point b), wheneer it acuires a determined share, or inuence, in a Hungarian 
economic entit, and it is a legal person or another entit registered domesticall 
(in Hungar), in another Member State o the uropean Union, a member state 
o the uropean conomic Area, or the Swiss Conederation, in case the majorit 
inuence (or control) oer said legal person or other entit belongs to a citien o, 
or legal person or other entit registered in a state outside the uropean Union, 
the A or the Swiss Conederation.  What has been added is the specic nature 
o the economic actiit o the Hungarian entit in which such inuence is 
acuired, as dened b art. 277 section (2) o the 2020 Act: the Hungarian entit 
must be a compan (limited liabilit compan, priate joint stoc compan or 
publicl traded joint stoc compan) the main or additional actiit o which 
alls within a sector o strategic importance within the meaning o art. 4(1)(a)-(e) 
o Regulation (U) 2019/452 (except or nancial inrastructure). ese are the 
economic actiities o the strategic compan.

In the case o the 2020 Act, a oreign inestor must obtain the prior approal o the 
minister o econom, in case it intends to acuire directl or indirectl an interest 
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in a compan registered in Hungar and actie in a specic industrial sector (called 
a ‘strategic compan’) b wa o acuisition (including in kind contributions, or 
other tpes o acuisitions, whether ree or not), capital increase, merger, diision 
o a compan, or other transormation, issuance o bonds or establishing o 
usuructuar rights oer the shares or uotas o a strategic compan, proided 
that the transaction results in the acuisition o: 

a) a direct or indirect majorit control oer, or 10% interest in a Strategic Compan, 
and also reaches or exceeds the threshold o HUF 350 million (approx. UR 1 
million); 

b) 15%, 20% or 50% interest in a Strategic Compan, irrespectie o its alue; 

c) more than 25% interest in a Strategic Compan, i this is the result o an 
acuisition carried out b more than a single Foreign Inestor; or 

d) ownership or establishment o operation rights oer an inrastructure or asset 
necessar or pursuing actiities in strategic sectors (including the establishment 
as a securit oer an “strategic inrastructure or asset”).

d. What sectors are subject to FDI control?

The 2018 Act

e actiities aected b the obligation to noti are the ollowing:

a) manuacture o weapons and ammunition as well as o militar euipment 
and deices subject to license,

b) manuacture o dual use products,

c) the production o secret serice euipment as dened in the goernment 
decree on the detailed rules or the licensing o militar technolog actiities 
and the certication o such undertaings,

d) proision o nancial serices as specied in the law on credit institutions and 
nancial undertaings and the operation o pament sstems as ancillar 
nancial serices,

e) serices goerned b the law on electricit,

) serices goerned b the law on natural gas suppl,

g) serices goerned b the law on water public utilit serices,

h) serices goerned b the law on electronic communications,
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i) the set-up, deelopment and operation o electronic inormation sstems 
goerned b the law on the electronic inormation securit o central and 
local goernment agencies,

j) insurance and reinsurance actiities under Law LXXXVIII o 2014 on 
insurance actiities and actiities directl related to insurance actiities 
subject to mandator reporting.

e aboe actiities hae been included in a more concrete manner in Annex 1 
and Annex 2 o GD 246/2018, as ollows: 

Annex 1 to Goernment Decree 246/2018 (December 17) – Actiities subject to 
notication within the scope o actiit laid down in the law 

1. Actiities subject to notication in the scope o manuacture o weapons and 
ammunition as well as o militar euipment and deices subject to license 

1. e manuacture o rearms, pieces o rearms, ammunition – with the 
exception o museal ammunition – and Flobert ammunition laid down 
in Law XXIV o 2004 on Firearms and Ammunition (hereinaer Arms 
Act) according to Section 2 (20) o the Arms Act. 

2. e manuacture o deices specied in Annex 1 o Goernment Decree 
156/2017 (VI.16.) on the detailed regulations o the licensing o deense 
industr and trade actiit and the certication o enterprises (hereinaer: 
DI Decree) – not goerned b (1) or b Chapter 3 (1) o DI Decree – in 
compliance with Section 1 (d) o Act CIX o 2005 on the authoriation o 
the manuacturing o militar euipment and the proision o militar 
serices (hereinaer: M Act), not including the manuacture o the 
deices listed under Chapter XXV (1) “Coercie deices”. 

2. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o the manuacture 
o dual use products 

1. e manuacture o products specied in ANNX 1 o Regulation 
428/2009/C setting up a Communit regime or the control o exports, 
transer, broering and transit o dual use products. 

3. Actiities subject to notication obligation in the scope o the manuacture 
o intelligence deices specied in the goernment decree on the detailed 
regulations o the licensing o deense industr, trade actiit and the certication 
o enterprises 

1. e manuacture o deices specied in CHAPTR XXVI o Annex 1 o 
the DI Decree in compliance with Section 1 (d) o Act CIX o 2005 on 
the authoriation o the manuacturing o militar euipment and the 
proision o militar serices. 
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4. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o the operation o 
the pament sstem rom the industr o nancial serices and auxiliar nancial 
serices specied in the Act on Credit Institutions and Financial nterprises

1. e credit reerence serices specied under Section 3 (1) () o Act 
CCXXXVII o 2013 on Credit Institutions and Financial nterprises 
(hereinaer CI Act), data processing b the nancial enterprise operating 
the central credit inormation sstem dened b the Act on the Central 
Credit Inormation Sstem as laid down under Section 6 (1) (42) (b) o 
the CI Act. 

2. e operation o pament sstems laid down under Section 3 (2) (b) o the 
CI Act, not including operation b cash-substitute pament instruments 
exclusiel. 

5. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o serices goerned 
b the Act on lectric nerg 

e actiit specied in this subsection shall be subject to notication onl 
i it is carried out through the direct use o a critical sstem element 
as dened in Article 1() o Act CLXVI o 2012 on the Identication, 
Designation and Protection o Critical Sstems and Installations 
(hereinaer: CI Act).

1. e transmission o electric energ as laid down under Section 3 (1) o 
Act LXXXVI o 2007 on lectric nerg (hereaer  Act). 

2. e distribution o electric energ as laid down under Section 3 (8) o 
the  Act. 

3. Sstem control as laid down under Section 3 (51) o the  Act. 
4. e production o electric energ b a production license holder with 

a production license or a power plant with a nominal perormance 
capacit o at least 50 MW as laid down in Section 3 (57) o the  Act. 

6. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o the Act on 
Natural Gas Suppl 

e actiit specied in this subchapter is subject to notication onl i it is 
carried out through the direct use o a ital sstem element within the 
meaning o Section 1() o the CI Act.

1. e distribution o natural gas in compliance with Section 3 (24) o Act 
XL o 2008 (hereinaer GT Act). 

2. e storage o natural gas in compliance with Section 3 (31) o the GT 
Act. 
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3. e delier o natural gas in compliance with Section 3 (34) o the GT 
Act. 

4. Sstem superision in compliance with Section 3 (52) o the GT Act. 

7. Actiities subject to notication obligation with the scope o the act on water 
public utilit serices 

e actiit specied in this subchapter is subject to notication onl i it is 
carried out through the direct use o a ital sstem element within the 
meaning o Section 1() o the CI Act.

1. Outsourcing as laid down under Section 2 (13) o Act CCIX o 2011 on 
Water Utilit Suppl (hereinaer: WUS Act). 

2. e deelopment o water utilities as specied under Section 2 (21) o 
the WUS Act. 

8. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o serices goerned 
b the Act on lectronic Communications 

1. e proision o electronic communication serices – dened under 
Section 188 (13) o Act C o 2003 on lectronic Communications – or 
the proision o which serices the electronic communication networ 
operated includes sstem elements o ital national or uropean 
importance designated b irtue o Goernment Decree 249/2017 (IX.5.) 
on the Identication and Protection o Critical Assets and Inrastructure 
in the Inocommunications Sector. 

9. Actiities subject to notication obligation within the scope o the establishment, 
deelopment or operation o electronic inormation sstems goerned b the Act 
on the lectronic Securit o State and Local Goernment Organiations 

1. Cooperation in the establishment, operation, auditing, maintenance 
or repair o electronic inormation sstems specied in Section 1 (1) 
(14 b) o Act L o 2013 on the lectronic Securit o State and Local
Goernment Organiations (hereinaer: IS Act), as laid down under 
Section 11 (1) () o the IS Act. 

2. Participation in an inestigation into a securit eent specied under 
Section 1 (1)(9) o the IS Act as laid down under Section 11 (6) o the IS 
Act. 

3. e perormance o a ragilit test specied under Section 1 (1) (41) o 
the IS Act as laid down under Section 18 (3) o the IS Act.
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10. Actiities subject to notication under Act LXXXVIII o 2014 on insurance 
and reinsurance actiities and actiities directl related to insurance actiities

1. Insurance and reinsurance actiities within the meaning o Act 
LXXXVIII o 2014 on Insurance Actiities (hereinaer: “IR Act”).

2. Actiities directl related to insurance pursuant to Section 40 (3) a) and 
e) o the IR Act.

The 2020 Act

Goernment Decree 289/2020 contains a much more straightorward, which 
actuall relies on the classication o economic actiities in Hungar (TÁOR), 
which is identical to the one established in Regulation 1893/2006/C establishing 
the statistical classication o economic actiities (NAC):

Chemical sector:

19 – Manuacture o coe and rened petroleum products

20 – Manuacture o chemicals and chemical products

21 – Manuacture o basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical 
preparations

Commercial acilities:

45 – Wholesale and retail trade and repair o motor ehicles and motorccles

46 – Wholesale trade, except o motor ehicles and motorccles

47 – Retail trade, except o motor ehicles and motorccles

Communications sector 

58 – Publishing actiities

59 – Motion picture, ideo and teleision program production, sound recording 
and music publishing actiities

60 – Programming and broadcasting actiities

61 – Telecommunications

Critical industrial sectors (including electronics, mechanical engineering, steel 
production and production o means o transport) 

26 – Manuacture o computer, electronic and optical products

27 – Manuacture o electrical euipment
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28 – Manuacture o machiner and euipment n.e.c.

29 – Manuacture o motor ehicles, trailers and semi-trailers

30 – Manuacture o other transport euipment

24 – Manuacture o basic metals

25 – Manuacture o abricated metal products, except machiner and euipment

 Deense industr 

254 – Manuacture o weapons and ammunition

304 – Manuacture o militar ghting ehicles

Dams

4291 – Construction o water projects

nerg sector 

35 – lectricit, gas, steam and air conditioning suppl

Serices related to emergenc situations 

8422 – Deense actiities

8424 – Public order and saet actiities

8425 – Fire serice actiities

Food and agricultural sector

10 – Manuacture o ood products

11 – Manuacture o beerages

12 – Manuacture o tobacco products

1 – Crop and animal production, hunting and related serice actiities

2 – Forestr and logging

3 – Fishing and auaculture

6820 – Renting and operating o own or leased real estate – onl i it is also carried 
out in relation to land used or agriculture and orestr pursuant to Section 5(17) 
o Act CXXII o 2013 on the Turnoer o Agricultural and Forestr Land

Goernmental acilities 

84 – Public administration and deense; compulsor social securit
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Healthcare

86 – Human health actiities

87 – Residential care actiities

88 – Social wor actiities without accommodation

Inormation technolog

62 – Computer programming, consultanc and related actiities

63 – Inormation serice actiities

Nuclear sector

2446 – Processing o nuclear uel

Construction industr

41 – Construction o buildings

42 – Ciil engineering

43 – Specialied construction actiities

Water and wastewater serices

36 – Water collection, treatment and suppl

37 – Sewerage

Waste management

38 – Waste collection, treatment and disposal actiities; materials recoer

39 – Remediation actiities and other waste management serices

Building materials industr 

23 – Manuacture o other non-metallic mineral products

Trac, transport and logistics

49 – Land transport and transport ia pipelines

50 – Water transport

51 – Air transport

52 – Warehousing and support actiities or transportation

53 – Postal and courier actiities

Manuacture o medical deices
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325 – Manuacture o medical and dental instruments and supplies

Tourism 

55 – Accommodation

56 – Food and beerage serice actiities

Administratie and support serice actiities

782 – Temporar emploment agenc actiities

Raw material o critical importance

5 – Mining o coal and lignite

6 – xtraction o crude petroleum and natural gas

7 – Mining o metal ores

8 – Other mining and uarring

9 – Mining support serice actiities

Teaching

8542 – Tertiar education

8560 – ducational support actiities

e. How is a risk to public order or security assessed at Member State level?

e assessment o public order or securit is made at the leel o the competent 
ministries, in a non-public manner, maintaining the classied nature o 
condential inormation.

In accordance with the 2018 GD, art. 11, pursuant to the decision o the competent 
minister, the public bod concerned in accordance with its statutor tass ma be 
inoled in the screening procedure. For such purposes, the state securit serices 
ma be inoled, which hae competences in matters o securit. 

The national securit serices in Hungar are diided into two categories. 
The so-called ciil national securit serices include the ollowing: the 
Inormation Bureau (Inormációs Hiatal), the Bureau or the Protection o the 
Constitution (Alotmánédelmi Hiatal), the Specialised National Securit 
Serice (Nemetbitonsági Sasolgálat), the National Inormation Center 
(Nemeti Inormációs Köpont). The militar national securit serice is 
made up o the Militar National Securit Serice (Katonai Nemetbitonsági 
Solgálat). Theoreticall all these securit serices ma be inoled in during 
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the screening procedure. O these, the Bureau or the Protection o the 
Constitution is named in art. 14 o the 2018 GD as the one which checs 
or inestors’ compliance with the notiication obligation under the screening 
regime. The Bureau or the Protection o the Constitution ma itsel inole 
other public bodies the statutor tass o which ma mae this necessar. 
The Bureau or the Protection o the Constitution will inorm the competent 
minister o an acts which it might encounter that are releant in this regard, 
and ma also suggest what action shall be taen. Howeer, such suggestion is 
not binding on the minister, meaning that the latter will not hae an obligation 
to act in the wa suggested b the Bureau.

In case the inestment is approed, there is no need to reeal an urther 
inormation with the occasion o the approal. Howeer, when the competent 
ministr chooses to oppose the approal o the inestment, it must include in its 
decision some explanations.

Reasons or reusal, in accordance with art. 6(6) o the 2018 Act, which proides 
that in case the inestor alling under the proisions o the 2018 Act attempted 
to hide the act that it would present a ris to Hungar’s national securit 
interests, attempts to impede control or circument the screening procedure. 
This is especiall so in case the oreign inestor does not carr out actual 
economic actiit in its countr o registration, or where there is no eidence 
o the existence o lasting economic actiit (especiall establishments, 
acilities, or emploees). In such a case the reusal will contain the reasons 
or which the inestor was nominated as a ris in accordance with art. 6(6) 
(shown aboe), as well as the circumstances which underl the probabilit 
o the abuse shown there (in accordance with art. 13(1)(e)). In addition, the 
reusal must contain the securit interest, or sphere o interest that is iolated 
b the inestment (in accordance with art. 13(1)(c)), but shall not contain an 
classiied inormation.

In accordance with the art. 284 or the 2020 Act, the decision or reusing the 
inestment will show whether there is a ris o prejudice to or threat to the 
interests o the State, public securit or public order o Hungar, or the possibilit 
o such prejudice or threat, in particular with regard to the securit o suppl 
o basic social needs. e reusal shall also contain inormation on which o the 
ollowing riss (in addition to the aboe mentioned one) exists in the case o the 
inestor: the lac o an ormal elements in the notication as shown in art. 279 
o the Act; whether the notier is controlled in an orm b an administratie 
bod (public bod, militar) o a state outside the U, whether ia its ownership 
structure or ia substantial nancing; whether the inestor has been inoled in 
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activities aecting security or public order in another EU Member State; whether 
there is a serious risk that the notier will engage in illegal or criminal activities.20

f. Is there room for competition considerations in the FDI control, for example, could 
it be relevant to argue that the target would become a more eective competitor if it 
were acquired by the foreign rm which is willing to signicantly invest in the target?

In accordance with the provisions of the 2018 and 2020 Acts, there is no room for 
competition considerations in the process of FDI control.

g. Do the information-sharing mechanisms between the Commission and the 
Member States operate eectively and adequately?

While it is one of the principal aims of the FDI Screening Regulation to enhance 
information-sharing between the European Commission and Member States, 
there is no publicly available information on how this has evolved between 
Hungary and the Commission.

e Ministry of Foreign Aairs and Trade has been designated as the national 
contact point for the purposes of information-sharing under the screening 
mechanism.

h. What legal remedies are available to contest national authorities’ FDI decisions? 

ere is limited judicial review that is made available. Under both screening 
regimes the investor may only seek judicial review in case of severe violations of 
the procedural rules pertaining to the screening process. In such cases, the investor 
may turn to the Budapest-Capital Regional Court (Fővárosi Törvényszék)21 which 
may only order that the procedure be repeated, thus no immediate judicial remedy 
is made available through the courts. is is also a consequence of the fact that 
the courts will not have access to all information that is available to the competent 
authority to decide on a matter of national security. 

i. Has the COVID-19 pandemic aected the application of FDI control?

It was the pandemic which has prompted the creation of the regime under the 
2020 Act, and as it has been shown in the above, there have been many legislative 
interventions at the level of both the 2018 Act and the 2020 Act, that were justied 
by the state of emergency introduced due to the pandemic.

Trade defence and public procurement – foreign subsidies

20 In accordance with art. 284 of the 2020 Act.
21 https://birosag.hu/sites/default/les/2019-02/birosagok_angolul.pdf 
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Question 12

Our research identied no specic concerns oiced at the leel o the Member 
State. While we are aware that Hungar made a submission during the public 
consultation, this has been ept condential and is not publicl aailable.22

We hae also consulted with the goernment bod responsible or the monitoring 
o state aid (State Aid Monitoring Oce, in Hungarian: Támogatásoat Visgáló 
Iroda), where it was conrmed that at this point there is no publicl aailable 
goernment standpoint to report about.

Question 13

In Hungar, there is no public position we could report on in this matter.

e scholarship has considered the extension o the U state aid rules to oreign 
subsidies as a reasonable and consistent regulator step, which is in conormit 
with the objecties o U competition law and commercial polic.23

Mandator due diligence and regulating suppl chains

Question 14

For the purposes o this uestion, we use the elements o corporate due diligence 
in relation to human rights and enironmental protection as presented in Article 
4 o the Corporate Sustainabilit Directie’s dra proposal (hereaer: “Corporate 
Sustainabilit Directie” or “Directie”). ereore, we present the Hungarian 
rules on the basis o these elements.24

In general, Hungar’s legal sstem proides or extensie protection regarding 
enironment protection and arious human rights (especiall in relation 
to labour rights), which also obligate companies actie within the countr. 
Howeer, there is no single law mandating corporate due diligence as 
presented b the Corporate Sustainabilit Directie in the context o human 
rights and enironmental protection and the Hungarian regulation is heail 
ragmented.

22 See Summar o the responses to the public consultation on the White Paper on leelling the plaing 
eld as regards oreign subsidies –

https://ec.europa.eu/competition/international/oeriew/WP_oreign_subsidies2020_summar_public_
consultation.pd 

23 Cs.I. Nag, ‘Foreign Subsidies, Distortions and Acuisitions: Can the Plaing Field Be Leelled?’, Central 
European Journal of Comparative Law, Vol. 2, No. 1, 2021, pp. 147-162.

24Corporate Sustainabilit Directie, Article 4, para 1, (a)-().
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e rst aspect o mandator due diligence as per Article 4 o the Directie, is 
integrating due diligence into the compan’s policies. Specicall, as detailed b 
Article 5, this includes a description o the compan’s approach to due diligence, 
a code o conduct, and a description o the processes put into place to implement 
due diligence. Based on our research ndings, it appears that Hungar’s legal 
sstem has thus ar not specicall mandated the incorporation o a description 
o the compan’s approach to due diligence within its policies in a general human 
rights / enironmental protection context. In a similar ashion, the third element 
appears absent as a reuirement rom the regulations processed or this research. 
Hungar, howeer, does deal with the presentation o a code o conduct b 
companies within certain contexts. ese are primaril in relation to consumer 
protection, and the preention o unair commercial practices. For instance, Act 
XLVIII o 2018 establishes the legal basis or corporate codes o conduct with 
relation to unair commercial practices.25 is is urther expounded b Act 
CCXXXVII o 2013, which mandates that nancial entities must inorm their 
clients i the actiit coered b the contract between them alls under the scope 
o the compan’s code o conduct and mae this code reel accessible to the 
client. Liewise, i the said entit operates a website, the must mae their code o 
conduct reel accessible in all language ersion that are aailable.26

e other aspect o mandator due diligence is identiing actual or potential 
aderse impacts, preenting and mitigating potential aderse impacts, and 
bringing actual aderse impacts to an end and minimising their extent. For this 
aspect, our research has ound one concrete example in Hungarian regulations 
that seems to be applicable within the context o the Directie. According to Act 
XXXVII o 2009, all economic actors participating in a timber trade chain must 
establish inormation gathering procedures based on due diligence and maintain 
a read sstem o documentations in relation. Most importantl o this obligation, 
the economic actors are obligated to retain their data or e ears, proe that the 
hae mitigated ris, and remoe legall problematic timber rom the maret. is 
particular proision largel stems rom the Hungarian legislatie’s adherence to 
Regulation 995/2010.27

With regards to the complaints procedures mandated b the Directie, while the 
Hungarian legal sstem does deal with corporate complaints procedures, these 
are chie related to consumer concerns and were not strictl created in a human 
rights or enironmental protection context. An example o this is Go. Decree 

25 Act XLVIII (2018), §. 2 (i).
26 Act CCXXXVII (2013), §. 117 (6-7).
27 Act XXXXVII (2009), §. 90(6)-(7), 115(c)
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435/2016 (XII. 16.), which deals with the complaints procedures emploed b 
nancial institutions towards nancial consumers.

e remaining aspects o due diligence as laid down b the Directie (monitoring 
o due diligence polic eectieness and public communication o due diligence 
polic) are conseuentl not applicable.

Question 15

As shown b the preious uestion, Hungar’s internal regulation on corporate 
due diligence with regards to enironmental protection and human rights are 
largel absent (in the context presented b the Directie). e sole exception to 
this is the existing legislation on timber production and trade.

In general, Hungar’s regulator approach thus ar has been to encourage the 
oluntar participation o companies in corporate social responsibilit, as well 
as oluntaril adopting codes o conduct that are releant to the Directie’s 
goals. ereore, the adoption o mandator measures raises a uestion o 
implementation in Hungar. e primar challenge would be to ascertain the
ideal approach to implementing due diligence on a regulator leel. e current 
enironmental protection and human rights legislation is highl ragmented. One 
approach would be to implement the due diligence rules into these indiidual 
pieces o legislation. Another would be to create an entirel new law specicall 
or the implementation o the Directie. In the researchers’ opinion, this latter 
approach would be most benecial as it would mae due diligence related 
rules easil accessible b both companies and proessionals. Furthermore, the 
ragmented implementation approach would ris diusing the importance o 
these rules. e singular law approach would liel ensure a stronger enorcement 
b judges.

From a practical perspectie, the relatiel wide-ranging obligations imposed b 
the Directie might pose challenges or companies operating within Hungar. 
e adoption process o the new obligations would liel be length, and 
successul enorcement would reuire signicant inestment into organiational 
inrastructure rom the member state.


